
July 18th, 2021 �16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

CLERGY�

Fr. Leonard Andrie, Pastor�

Deacon John Allgaier�

 

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

Weekend:�

��   Saturday:� 8:00 am, 5:00 pm�

��   Sunday: � 8:00 am & 10:00 am�

Weekdays:�

�� Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri:� 7:00 am�

�� Wednesday� � 5:30 pm �

S A C R A M E N T S                                         

Reconcilia�on: �

Wednesday: �5:00 to 5:25 pm                                           

Saturday:   � 8:30 to 9:30 am                                

� 4:00 to 4:30 pm    �

Bap�sm:                                                          

Call Liz Lammers, 952�473�4422,  to 

schedule Bap&sm prepara&on class.�

Matrimony:                                                   

Call Geri Korman, 952�261�0560,        

at least six months in advance to    

schedule wedding prepara&ons.    �

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION                                       

�� Tuesday: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm�

��Wednesday: 7:30 am to 8:00 pm�

�� Thursday: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm�

�� Friday: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm�

�� Saturday: 8:30 am to 10:00 am   �

PASTORAL  CARE �

For the sick, homebound, dying 

and bereaved, contact the Parish 

Office at 952�473�4422.�

Emergency answering service for 

Anoin&ng or funerals when office 

is closed:  952�473�4422 (op&on 6)�

St. Therese Parish and School �

is a powerful Catholic witness, commi�ed to �

vibrant growth by living out Jesus Christ’s call to �

“Go and make disciples” (Ma� 28:19) �

through our sacramental life, prayer, catechesis, �

fellowship, evangeliza-on and financial stewardship. �

St. Therese of 

Deephaven                                                                

Catholic Parish   �

18323 Minnetonka Boulevard   �   Deephaven, MN  55391     � www.st�therese.org�

Parish  952�473�4422  �  School & Early Childhood  952�473�4355   � Deephaven Woods  952�288�2187�
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A Message from Father Andrie�

                         Respec�ng Life�

                       Fi�h Commandment�

� We con�nue our summer series on the Ten Commandments by looking at the fi�h commandment: 

You shall not kill (Ex 20:13).  Our Lord raises the bar by teaching, “You have heard that it was said to your an-

cestors,�‘You shall not kill; and whoever kills will be liable to judgment.’  But I say to you, whoever is angry with 

his brother will be liable to judgment (Mt 5:21�22).  In short, God creates human life, and therefore it is sacred.  

The Catholic Catechism says that “God alone is the Lord of life from its beginning un�l its end: no one can un-

der any circumstance claim for himself the right directly to destroy an innocent human being” (CCC 2258).�

� Unfortunately, we see the taking of innocent human life shortly a�er the fall with Cain’s murder of his brother Abel (Gn 

4:8�12).  The deliberate taking of an innocent human life is gravely contrary to the dignity of a human being, to the golden rule, 

and to the holiness of God our Creator.  The law to respect life is binding on everyone, always and everywhere (CCC 2261).  In His 

Sermon on the Mount, Jesus forbids anger, hatred, and vengeance as they are gateways to the grave sin of murder (Mt 5:22�26).�

� Of course, people have a right to legi�mate defense, which may or may not involve taking the life of an aggressor.  Addi-

�onally, legi�mate authority has a right to use arms to repel aggressors against the civil community entrusted to their responsi-

bility (CCC 2266).  In the long tradi�on of the Church, there has even been recourse to the death penalty by legi�mate authority, 

following a fair trial, as an appropriate response to the gravity of the crime and to protect the common good.  Recently, St. Pope 

John Paul II and Pope Francis have advocated for prison sentences to commensurate with the crimes commi>ed instead of the 

death penalty given the advancement of systems of deten�on and the possibility of redemp�on.   �

� Unfortunately, as we know too well, there have been and con�nue to be serious a>acks on human life in our country 

and throughout the world.  In his encyclical Evangelium Vitae (The Gospel of Life), John Paul II listed several crimes against hu-

manity.  Specifically, he says:�

Whatever is opposed to life itself, such as any type of murder, genocide, abor�on, euthanasia, or willful self�destruc�on, 

whatever violates the integrity of the human person, such as mu�la�on, torments inflicted on body or mind, a>empts to 

coerce the will itself; whatever insults human dignity, such as subhuman living condi�ons, arbitrary imprisonment, depor-

ta�on, slavery, pros�tu�on, the selling of women and children; as well as disgraceful working condi�ons, where people are 

treated as mere instruments of gain rather than as free and responsible persons; all these things and others like them are 

infamies indeed. They poison human society, and they do more harm to those who prac�ce them than to those who suffer 

from the injury. They are a supreme dishonor to the Creator (EV 3).�

� The late pon�ff provides an extensive list of threats to life.  There are those opposed to life itself (e.g., genocide, abor-

�on, euthanasia, and willful self�destruc�on) and those that are harmful to the integrity of the person (i.e., mu�la�on of the 

body, e.g., forced organ harves�ng).  �

� John Paul II also lists insults against human dignity (subhuman living condi�ons, arbitrary imprisonment, deporta�on, 

slavery, pros�tu�on, the selling of women and children, disgraceful working condi�ons).  In other words, there are a>acks against 

life itself, and then there are situa�ons contrary to the quality of life as God wills.        �

� According to John Paul II, ac�ons against life and condi�ons contrary to human dignity poison human society.  Inter-

es�ngly, he says that they do more harm to those who prac�ce them than to those who suffer injury.  Those who a>ack the gi� 

of life and/or insult human dignity are in need of conversion.  God, who is the giver of life, challenges us to trust Him as He works 

through us to convert hearts.  �

� Obviously, this is extremely challenging given the current state of our culture.  

Unfortunately, we are also well aware of poli�cians, some�mes even Catholic, who pro-

mote or advance policies contrary to human dignity under the guise of reproduc�ve 

health or freedom.  As disciples of Jesus Christ, our challenge is to bear witness to the 

truth about human dignity and willingly offer some acts of penance or sacrifice for their 

conversion.  In doing so, we unite our hearts with Christ’s, who offered His life for sinners.  �

� St. Teresa of Calcu>a reminds us that God does not ask us to be successful, but to 

be faithful.  No one is perfect, so we ask God to be merciful and pa�ent with those who 

fail to see the great gi� of life and dignity of every human person.  Knowing God will help 

us, we pray, remain confident, and work hard to promote and protect a culture of life. 

� � � � � � ~St. Therese, pray for us!�

Goldy celebra�ng the gi� of life!�



Monday� 7/19� � Chapel closed at this &me�

Tuesday� 7/20�

at DW�

*7:00am�

3:30pm�

†Leona  Lemieux�

†Charles Cummins�

Wednesday� 7/21� *7:00am�

5:30pm�

†Mary Tegeder�

†Sue Neff�

Thursday� 7/22� *7:00am� Catherine & Steve Rupp�

Friday� 7/23� *7:00am� †Paul Whalen�

Saturday� 7/24� *8:00am�

5:00pm�

†Glenn & Ginny Newell�

Julie & Jerry Dahl, and Family�

Sunday�

*Restreamed at noon�

7/25�

�

8:00am�

10:00am�

For the People�

†Mary & Stanley GueBer�

Remember in Your Prayers�

Ruth Colnar, Marisa Zarate, Rochelle (Daniels) Ratzloff, Michael Sco>, Bill 

Ashenbach, Richard Morton, Sr. Cecilia Albury, Kailey Giancola, 

Luke Hauser.  To be included in requests, you or a family 

member should call the parish office, 952�473�4422. Names will 

be shown at least 30 days or as space allows.�

ARTICLES/INSERTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS�

To have something printed in the body 

of the bulle�n, please submit the ar�cle 

10 days prior to publica�on. Inserts are 

forms or flyers with informa�on that will 

not fit in the body of the bulle�n. Please 

submit inserts 5 days prior to 

publica�on. To have a pulpit 

announcement made during weekend 

liturgies, please submit it by noon on the 

Thursday prior to announcing.  

Submissions may be emailed to 

Catherine at crupp@st�therese.org. �

Readings for the Week�
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Deacon John’s Corner�

�

Jul 22:� God’s Crea�on Series�Part 1�

Jul 21/22� Consoled by Jesus Grief 

� Group�

Jul 25�30:� Extreme Faith Camp�

Jul 29:� God’s Crea�on Series�Part 2�

Aug  3:� St. Elizabeth’s Book Club�

      American Dirt by Jeanine Cummins�

Aug 10:� Sharing & Caring Hands�

Aug 12/13: �High School Marion �

� Pilgrimage�

Aug 18/19� Consoled by Jesus Grief �

      � Group�

Aug 21/22:� ICA Food Collec�on Weekend�

Aug 27:� Campus Closed��

� All Staff Retreat�

Go to www.st�therese.org for parish�

updates on Confession and Adora�on. 

Livestreaming of Mass and Rosary �

videos available on our website. �

Upcoming Events�

Eucharis	c Liturgy Calendar and Inten	ons: streamed on our website�

The Hard Truth�

I generally like to say things to other people that I think will make them comfortable.  I don’t like to make 

someone feel uneasy.  I think most of us are peacemakers.  We usually don’t like to create waves or anxiety in 

others.  This is not a bad thing � and o�en it is a good thing.�

However, in this week’s first reading (Jer 23:1�6), we are warned “Woe to the shepherds who mislead and 

sca>er the flock of my pasture.”  God goes on to say that “I will take care and punish your evil deeds.”  It real-

ly doesn’t take a lot of �me to unpack the meaning of the message in this reading.  If we lead others away 

from God, we will be punished.  Yikes!  What does that mean in our lives?�

There are many beliefs that as Chris�ans, we are called to accept through reason and/or faith.  Our culture spends a fair amount 

of �me “sca>ering the sheep” away from these beliefs and God.    To speak out against our culture is o�en seen as not re-

spec�ng someone else’s point of view.  But, don’t we as Chris�ans also have a right to have a point of view that aligns with our 

desire to follow God’s plan?  We not only have a right to peacefully stand up for our beliefs, but “woe” to us if we don’t.  The 

hard truth is hard.  It may make others uncomfortable � but Jesus didn’t come into the world to make us comfortable.  Jesus 

came into our world to save our souls.�

Readings for the week of July 18, 2021�

Sunday: � Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13�18/Mk 6:30�34�

Monday: � Ex 14:5�18/Ex 15:1bc,�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/Mt 12:38�42�

Tuesday: � Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 12, 17 [1b]/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday: �Ex 16:1�5, 9�15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 25�26, 27�28 [24b]/Mt 13:1�9�

Thursday: � Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

Friday: � Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday: � Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 13:24�30�

Next Sunday:�2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 17�18 [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�6/Jn 6:1�15�
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The Early Childhood Program at St. Therese is a fun and enriching place to be!  Want to join the fun?  �

Contact:  Jo Ellen Begalke at 952�261�0587 or on�line at jbegalke@st�therese.org or Emily Rohla at erohla@st�therese.org.�

Early Learning Center�

St. Therese Catholic School�

�

Introducing Ms. Nicole Nicpon � our New Kindergarten Teacher! �

We are excited to welcome (back) Ms. Nicole Nicpon as the newest 

member of our kindergarten team! Ms. Nicpon is a St. Therese grad-

uate and is so excited to be returning to St. Therese School! At le� is 

her kindergarten picture here at St. Therese! Ms. Nicpon received 

her undergraduate teaching degree from Winona State University 

and is in her final year�of graduate school at Hamline University for a 

Masters of Arts in Literacy Educa�on and a Reading License.�Ms. 

Nicpon has served these past four years at Breck School where she 

most recently taught first grade.�She�currently lives in Hopkins 

with�Prince, her 19 month old puppy and he is excited, too! 

She�cannot wait to get to know everyone!� �

The Kangaroos�

A�er weeks of dryness, the Kangaroos are excited to have some rain and a BIG puddle. We have been having a great summer 

so far. In the weeks to come we will be learning about zoos and aquariums, sharks, dinosaurs, pirates, and the Olympics.�



Financial Stewardship�

Faith Forma"on�
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Ques�ons of the Week�

Adult: Which of Jesus’s teachings 

has touched you profoundly? What 

did you do as a result of hearing it? �

Child:  Why did Jesus feel sorry for 

the people? What did Jesus do for 

the people when he saw them?�

    MEALPACK�

�

�

�

Faith Forma�on Registra�on for School Year 2021�22 is Open!�

To use the online system, you will be required to have a family ID#. Current Faith Forma2on 

families and new and non�current families should contact the parish office for an ID# in order 

to register.  Contact Liz Lammers, llammers@st�therese.org.�

Looking for something to do on 

Wednesday nights this summer? 

Join us for Summer Blast! We will 

be gathering every Wednesday 

evening for ac2vi2es, snacks, and 

spiritual forma2on.�

Time: 7�8:30 (unless otherwise 

indicated)  Cost: Free!�

Dates: July 21, 28; August 4, 11, 

18, 25.�

Youth in grades 9�12 are invited to 

join us on a pilgrimage to the only 

approved Marian Appari2on site in 

the US! We will be visi2ng the 

Na2onal Our Lady of Good Help 

Shrine in Champion, WI as well as the 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine in La 

Crosse, WI. Please see  www.st�

therese.org/ydm for more info.�

St. Therese Faith Forma2on has many opportuni2es for volunteers to support our children 

and youth and nurture their faith. Please prayerfully consider whether God may be calling 

you to serve in one of these roles:�

K � 5 Catechist: in teams of two, lead Faith Forma2on classes for elementary students 

(weekly on Wednesday aHernoons/evenings)�

Middle & High School Core Team: act as the leader of a small group of Middle School stu-

dents or Confirma2on candidates. Facilitate discussions, share your own experience as a 

Chris2an, take part in games and ac2vi2es, and mentor the next genera2on of Chris2ans. 

(Middle School Core Team meets weekly on Wednesday nights; Confirma2on Core Team 

meets monthly on Sunday aHernoons)�

Chaperone Squad: Make our youth events possible by joining our roster of cer2fied chaper-

ones and subs2tutes. (Volunteer only for those events you are able to make; even 1 or 2 a 

year is a huge help)�

Prayer Team: Support our ministry and our inten2ons by your prayers! (Receive a weekly 

update with prayer inten2ons)�

We are so grateful for your help! Training will be provided for all posi2ons; anyone working 

directly with youth will also be guided through the VIRTUS cer2fica2on/background�check 

process.�

For more informa2on, please contact Liz Lammers (llammers@st�therese.org) on K�5 oppor-

tuni2es, Joe Schiltz (jschiltz@st�therese.org) for middle�school opportuni2es, and Addy Diaz 

(adiaz@st�therese.org) for high�school opportuni2es.�



Parish Staff & Phone Numbers �

952�473�4422�

Email:  parish@st�therese.org�

Fax:  952�261�0585�

www.st�therese.org�

Parish Office Hours�

Mondays � Thursdays:  10:00am�4:00pm�

Fridays:  10:00am�noon�

Saturdays & Sundays:  Closed�

�

Fr. Leonard Andrie� Pastor� �     239�

Dea. John Allgaier� Deacon� �     240�

�

SCHOOL & PRE�SCHOOL   �

Adam Groebner� Principal�   �    �     323�

Sue Bokros� Administra2ve Assistant�     322�

School Office Direct� �   952�473�4355�

�

EARLY LEARNING CENTER�

Jo Ellen Begalke� Co�Director      �      �     247�

Emily Rohla� Co�Director� �     340�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

Liz Lammers� Director�  �     �     223�

Addy Diaz� Youth Minister�     �     226�

Joe Schiltz� Youth Minister� �     229�

Angie Wilz             Faith Forma2on Specialist      224�

�

MUSIC MINISTRY� �

Dr. Jeff Judge� Director of Music                    227�

�

OPERATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION�

David Bruns� Director of Opera2ons� 242�

Geri Korman� Admin Asst/Recep2onist� 220�

� Office & Safe Environ Coor� 237�

Catherine Rupp� Communica2ons & Events �

� Coordinator� 238�

Sharon Nicpon� Accoun2ng & HR Specialist� � 236�

D. J. Joarnt � 612�599�3339�

Parish Councils �

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL (PFC)   �

Bob Jasper� � Mark Klos       

Charlie Marini� � Mary Jo Mar2n�

Art Speck� � Ron Watson               �

DeWayne Ullsperger� Jylan Johnson           

Adam Lukens� �

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL (PPC)   �

Tim Larsen� � Roselin Cherian�

Pat Sandkamp� � John Thomas� �

Lisa Schmitz� � John Gunelson�

Jerry Noack� � Lisa Beal�

Bruce Van Sloun� �

Banns of Marriage 

Second Proclama&on�

Kasey King and Luke Lawlor�

Parish and Community�

Confirma�on Classes for Persons with Disabili�es�

Two Saturdays: August 7 & 21�

Both classes are mandatory for guardians and candi-

dates. Registra�on forms will be available at 8:30 a.m. 

prior to the first class on August 7. The Annual Mass 

for Persons with Disabili�es will be held Sunday, Sep-

tember 19. To register or for more informa�on, please 

go to “Events” page on the archspm.org website. �
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Pavers�

The 2021 paver project is underway. To access the 

paver order form, go to the St. Therese website, 

click on Events to find the form. Orders will be ac-

cepted through August with engraving scheduled 

for this fall. It is a wonderful memorial or way to 

honor a friend or family member.�

Consoled by Jesus Grief Group �

Zoom Meeting::  Wednesday, July 21 10:00am 

In Person Meeting::  Thursday, July 22, 9:00am �

Can you help?�

With�great�joy, Enkrateia�shares�a new endeavor 

taking place to help homeless pregnant women. 

Enkrateia � House of Hope (Greek meaning “power 

over oneself”) will be opening in the SW Twin Ci�es 

area�and will provide:��

�� a�secure and safe�faith�centered home for homeless pregnant women.�

�� resources to�address the physical, emo�onal, and spiritual needs to be 

able to�make a decision�for the future of�themselves and their baby.��

Funds and volunteers are needed to fulfill this much needed home. Please 

share this informa�on if you know someone who may�be in need of�this 

care.� If you can’t help financially, please help with prayer for this mission 

of charity and the people it serves.�For more informa�on or to donate, see 

www.enkrateiahouseoVope.org/donate, call Marilyn Olson 

at�952.474.4344 or send a check to EHOH Box 795, St. Bonifacius, 55375�

Two Part Series: 

The Beauty of 

God’s Creation �

Thursdays: July 22 & 29  

6:30-8:00 pm �

Explore how God created all kinds of 

creatures to serve and glorify Him, from 

angels to human beings and animals.�
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Trust Your Home Financing to a Professional

KIM 
PEDERSEN 
NMLS 460426 

Alerus Mortgage

Office: (952) 417-8466 
Kim.Pedersen@Alerus.com

Remodeling & Additions 

Member of NARI  612-723-5248  

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

Wayzata n 952-473-5577
www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

& Cremation Services
David Lee Funeral Home

TOM SULLIVAN 
Commercial Real Estate Broker

Call for a FREE 
Market Analysis

  952-837-8657
thomas.sullivan@cushwake.com

Minnetonka 
952-938-1404

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2518

Large 3-Topping Pizza & 16-piece 
Parmesan Bread Bites $8.99 

CODE 3TFB
Carry-out only. You must ask for this limited time offer.

Order Online at www.dominos.com
Hwy 7 & 41 Shopping Center

Winslow Monument Service

Teresa Winslow 
Owner, Design Specialist

(952) 368-7575 | www.wmsmonuments.com 

Family-owned Chaska business for over 20 years

Information, virtual tours, 
video appointments!

Call 952-401-7444
Life As It Should Be

Excelsior Chapel 
952-474-9595

Mound Chapel 
952-472-1716

Eden Prairie Chapel 
952-949-4970

www.huberfunerals.com

#1 Asphalt Paving Company 
in Minneapolis & Minnesota; 

Residential & Commercial

Call The Driveway Experts 

952-243-0507
drivewayexpertsmn.com

M. Jones Blacktopping & Repairs
Now 10% Off & Free Estimate

Licensed, Bonded. Insured. BBB. 

952-445-4752
www.mjonespaving.com
mjonespaving@gmail.com

Best in New York Style Pizza!

Drive Thru

Delivery

Curbside

Hwy 7 & Vine Hill Rd. 
952-470-9663   BigMikesPizzzeria.com

Father Thomas Cushen - Council #5268     St John’s / St Therese
LEAD WITH FAITH, SERVE OTHERS, DEFEND YOUR VALUES • PROTECT YOUR FAMILY (INSURANCE)

If interested in joining call Rick DesLauriers (612) 865-3706

Minnesota Valley  
Roofing & Restoration, Inc.

Your roofing & restoration specialistYour roofing & restoration specialist
Call Dan 

952.443.2649
www.MNVRRI.com 1251 W 82nd St Chaska, MN
dan.mnvalley@gmail.com BC#740351
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Cruz Accounting & 
Tax Service, Inc

Ada Burns
Tax Accountant

216 Water St, Excelsior

612-396-7779

www.cruzaccounting.com

OVER 70 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

OUT OF WATER? 
DON STODOLA 
Well Drilling Co. Inc.
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

COMPLETE WELL 
& PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT

CALL 24 HOURS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

www.stodolawell.com

Estimates • Insured

(952) 466-WELL(952) 938-2111

Building
Corporation

952-475-2097

• New Homes
• Remodeling
• Kitchens & Baths

Lic #2988

Bill Hickey 
Attorney at Law 

Parishioner
ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW

William M. Hansen 
Associates, PLLC

www.whansen.com  763-398-5800

WHA

EDINA CHAPEL

EDEN PRAIRIE CHAPEL

HOPKINS CHAPEL

5000 W 50th Street   952.920.3996

2625 Mitchell Road   952.975.0400

1400 Mainstreet   952.938.9020
washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_25_7.736x1.2656_v1_EP_ED_HO.indd   1 10/23/18   2:07 PM

Tom Abts 
General Manager 

www.deerrungolf.com

Angie Weaver
Realtor, SRES
Parishioner

612.309.1166

angie@angieweaver.com

FULL-SERVICE WATER WELL CONTRACTOR
No water in your spout? Give us a shout!

Close, Reliable, Reasonable Prices 
We service equipment installed by us or others.

763-479-2272  •  www.tlstevenswell.com

Darcie Steinmetz 
Exclusive Agent 

Personal Financial Representative 

T: 763-488-9999 

F: 763-400-9130 

18300 Minnetonka Blvd, Suite 104 

Deephaven, MN 55391

Financial guidance and a good plan made easy.

612.685.0100 • joe.boyer@cbburnet • JoeBoyerRealEstate.com

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2518


